What We Do

CASL’s MISSION: Support NDU JPME through Experiential Learning

Offerings

• Exercises
  – TTXs, Games, Wargames, Simulations
• Academic Course Support
• Facilitation
• Gaming Community of Interest
• Topical Briefings
• Audio/Video Production Capabilities

Attributes

STRATEGIC/OPERATIONAL FOCUS

NON-BIASED “NOT FOR ATTRIBUTION”

ACADEMIC/MILITARY

INTERACTIVE
What We Do – why gaming?

**Adult Learners**
- Self-directed
- Practical and problem solvers
- Want to participate
- Have a life-time of experience
- Need to apply concepts to real-life situations

**Experiential Learning**
- Games, simulations or exercises
- Application of understanding in a new & different situation
- Synthesis of concepts, applied in a situation where information must be gathered, analyzed, categorized & interpreted
- Under time sensitive circumstances

**CASL Competencies:**
- Sole provider of *strategic* and *operational* wargaming and other active learning methods to NDU JPME and other academic institutions
- **Key enabler** for JPME students to test concepts, plans, and strategies in a low-risk, challenging environment, using innovative thinking and approaches to complex national security issues
- **Superior and cost effective** support to NDU’s mission, delivering the highest caliber Joint education

---

*Source: Center for Applied Linguistics*

---

*Source: National Training Laboratory, The Learning Pyramid*
Who We Support

1. **NDU JPME – Primary Effort**  
   Core Mission, Core Focus

   National War College

   Eisenhower School of National Security and Resource Strategy

   Joint Forces Staff College

2. **NDU non-JPME**  
   Necessary Enabler

   College of International Security Affairs

   Information Resources Management College

3. **NDU other**  
   Critical Enabler

   CAPSTONE, ISMO, NESA, INSS, etc.

4. **Non-NDU DoD**  
   Critical Enabler

   OSD(Policy) - NSPAF

   COCOM’s

   Joint Staff

   Other U.S. Departments and Agencies

   JLASS-Ex

5. **Non-NDU non-DoD**  
   Gaming Innovation, reaching “NextGen Leaders”

   USNA, USAFA, and civilian colleges

   NGO’s

   Think Tanks and Research Centers
# Who We Support (NDU AY 12/13)

## NWC
1. **Dec** 6110 Doing Strategy Elective – SHROUDED HORIZONS
2. **Dec** 6300 Core Course - Arctic & S. China Sea Scenarios
3. **Jan** 6601 Strategists at War Elective – *The Situation Room*
4. **Feb** 6400 Core Course – DARK PORTAL
5. **Apr** 6600 Core Course – China Alternative Futures
6. **May** 6700 Core Course – STRATEGIC HORIZONS (vice travel)

## ES
1. **Dec** Fall End-of-Semester - CFIUS Interagency Strategic Negotiation Exercise

## CISA
1. **Aug** CTF Program – RUBY CONFLICT
2. **Dec** SCA Program - Methods Game
3. **Feb** RCNSC – GULF GAMBOL
4. **Mar** CTF Program - Saudi Arabia Game
5. **Apr** CTF & SCA Programs - Strategic Thought Exercise
6. **Apr** RCNSC - GULF GAMBOL
7. **May** CTF & SCA Programs - Scattered Lights Breakout Exercise

## NESA
1. **Jan** CT SES Seminar – CRACKING MASKS

## JFSC (Mar – Jun)
1. **Mar** JCWS - PURPLE ECLIPSE
2. **Mar** JAWS - COA Analysis Wargame
3. **Mar** JCWS - PURPLE SOLACE (HA/DR)
4. **Mar** Homeland Security Planners Course
5. **Mar** Joint Interagency and Multi-planners Course
6. **Apr** JCWS - PURPLE GUARDIAN (HLS)
7. **Apr** AJPME - PURPLE HOPE (HA/DR)
8. **Apr** JAWS - PURPLE GUARDIAN (HLS)
9. **Apr** AJPME - PURPLE ECLIPSE
10. **May** NATO/ACT - ALLIED REACH 2013
11. **May** JCWS - COA Analysis Wargame
12. **May** JCWS - PURPLE ECLIPSE
13. **Jun** JCWS - PURPLE SOLACE (HA/DR)
14. **Jun** US-Pakistani Sr. Officers Program (COIN)
15. **Jun** Joint Interagency and Multi-planners Course
16. **Jun** JCWS - PURPLE GUARDIAN (HLS)

## IRMC
1. **Nov** CIP 6230 - SHADED FIRE
2. **Mar** CIP 6230 - SHADED FIRE
3. **Apr** CIP 6230 - SHADED FIRE

## JLASS
1. **Apr** Green Cell/Other Nations Cadre
Who We Support (Jan – Mar 2013)

CASL Level of Effort (%) Jan - Mar 2013

- Joint Staff ---- 4.0%
- JSOU -------- 0.5%
- Universities -- 9.6% (USNA, BYU, & Syracuse)

16 Total Events:
- NWC - 2
- JFSC - 5
- CISA - 2
- IRMC - 1
- NESA - 1
- Joint Staff - 1
- JSOU - 1

NWC -- 13.6%
JFSC --- 43.4%
CISA --- 17.7%
IRMC --- 1.0%
NESA -- 10.1%